The Most
Preferred
IRB

Our Mission
To protect study participants
through high quality reviews, to
build a community dedicated to
the well-being of all people, and to
drive research forward together.
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Quorum Advantage Program
For Studies
Drive efficiency into every stage of your study:
• Pre-submission protocol assessment and other services
• Dedicated account manager
• Accelerated ICF editing

Our accelerated services
improve study start-up
Standard
IRB Service
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Protocol
Pre-Review
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Protocol Pre-Review
+ Accelerated Consent
Form Processing
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0		

10 		
Business Days (Protocol Receipt to Finalization)
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For Sponsors & CROs

Gain free services to
streamline your submission
and review
Site Match™: Find the right sites for your studies
through our premier site directory.

Site Outreach: Quorum manages outreach with
selected sites on your behalf.

Site Start-Up and Transfer:
• Site Activation: Personalized support through
the submission process.
• Site Migration: Transferring site summary info
to new submission forms.
• Form Migration: Accepting docs and site
summary info from other IRBs.
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One-Touch Collaboration
Faster study start-up. Exceptional service.
One-Touch Collaboration™ builds flexibility and timeliness into
your research reviews for increased efficiency.
• One price
• One board
• One study contact
• One start-up timeline

Do you know
where your
study is?

Institutional Biosafety Committee
Coordinated, seamless IRB and IBC review and flexible
administration adapts to your needs. Let Quorum do the
heavy lifting.
• One contact
• One system to access approval
• One integrated stream of
communications with all sites
• One IBC ops process from
review through record retention
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Platinum Program for Institutions
The Platinum Program for institutions opens doors for sponsors
and CROs to:
• Identify quality research
institutions
• Find research institutions
committed to responsiveness
• Access academic medical
centers, hospital networks & more

Quorum is the most preferred central IRB among sites. The
Platinum Program offers institutions a hands-on way to:
• Streamline work with sponsors via
an institutions team
• Consistently process study
submissions for researchers
• Pursue exclusive IRB training with
Quorum
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Extensive IRB Expertise and
Research Ethics Experience
• Members come from fields including medicine,
education, social work, clinical research, and the clergy
• Board members represent broad diversity of our
communities, including gender, race, disability, age, and
socioeconomic level

Urology—1.0%
Infectious Disease—1.1%
Nephrology—1.2%
Psychiatry—1.3%
Vascular System—1.3%
Nutrition & Metabolism—1.3%
Other—15.7%

Gerontology—1.5%
Hyperlipidemia—1.6%
Hematology—1.7%
Pharmacodynamics—1.8%
Virology—1.9%
Pain—2.0%
Allergy/Immunology—2.2%
Medical
Devices

Hepatology—2.2%

13%

Oncology—12.9%

Women’s Health—2.3%

Pulmonary/Respiratory—2.6%

Rheumatology—2.7%

Diabetes—3.4%

Pediatrics—9.5%

Ophthalmology—3.5%

Cardiology—4.1%
Gastroenterology—4.2%
Pharmacokinetics—4.5%
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Dermatology—7.8%
Neurology—4.7%

4.9%

4.2%
14.9%

5.6%

Lymphatic
Gynecological
Musculoskeletal

5.7%

Neuroendicrine
Digestive/Gastrointestinal
Hematologic/Blood

14.7%

6.2%

Skin
Prostate
Breast

7.3%

Respiratory
Other

14.2%

9.4%

12.9%

Prompt Reviews to Help Lead
Oncology Research to Cures
Our Cambridge board focuses on oncology studies. All
Quorum boards leverage the expertise of our oncology
specialists and have reviewed studies of the most
innovative therapeutic strategies of the field in all research
phases, including:
• Immunotherapy

• Antibody-Drug Conjugates

• Gene Transfer

• Targeted Therapy

• Radiotherapy

• Cancer Diagnostics
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The Best eConsent Solution Available
•

Improve accuracy and consent documentation

•

Start research faster using your forms and processes

•

Save trips to sites with remote monitoring

•

Integrate with a leading eTMF solution

Q Consent exceeds the most stringent eConsent
privacy and security requirements, including:
FDA 21 CFR Part 11, HIPAA, HITECH, and more

Quorum not your IRB of record? No problem!
Q Consent handles any study regardless of IRB review and
aggregates all sites onto a single dashboard.
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Activates studies in days
instead of weeks

Why our clients love Q Consent:
•

Device agnostic—
use any tablet or PC

•

Version control—
no missed signatures or
re-consent worries

•

IRB integration—
your forms and processes

•

Better engagement—
form previews and online Q&A
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Start Your Study at: QuorumReview.com
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Locations

Mailing Address

info@QuorumReview.com

Seattle, WA

1501 Fourth Avenue

(206) 448 4193

Vancouver, BC

Suite 800

Cambridge, MA

Seattle, WA 98101
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